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I. History 

The Consolidated Plan, or “Con Plan,” is the major federal planning 

document used by most cities and counties. The Con Plan includes an 

analysis of the jurisdiction’s affordable housing and community 

development needs and proposed strategies to meet those needs. Each 

local jurisdiction submits a Consolidated Plan to the U.S. Department of 

Housing and Urban Development (HUD) in order to receive funding under 

HUD’s Community Planning and Development grant programs. Millions of 

dollars flow into local communities each year through the Consolidated Plan. As a result, it is one 

of the most important advocacy tools we can use to ensure that the needs of our clients are being 

met. In fact, HUD regulations require a significant and comprehensive public participation 

process. 

Con Plans are adopted every five years and serve as a framework for the Annual Action Plan 

(Section V(D) below) and the Consolidated Annual Performance Evaluation Report, or “CAPER,” 

(Section V(G) below). The Action Plan and CAPER implement and report on the Consolidated 

Plan. These annual reporting documents provide advocates with ample opportunities for 

involvement during the Con Plan process. Advocates should familiarize themselves with Con 

Plan terminology and contents, and participate fully in the annual and five-year planning 

processes. Please review Part I of this manual for a detailed guide for effectively engaging in the 

public participation process. 

II. Legal Overview 

Part of the Cranston-Gonzalez National Affordable Housing Act of 1990, the 

Comprehensive Housing Affordability Strategy (CHAS) is the statutory 

basis for the Consolidated Plan.1 CHAS was intended to incorporate a local 

planning process and assessment of community housing needs with 

applications for federal funds. The statute refers only to the CHAS, but the 

Con Plan implementing the CHAS is more commonly referred to. 

                                                      
1 42 U.S.C. §§12705 et seq. 
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In the Con Plan, HUD combines the applications for five federal funding programs—the 

Community Development Block Grant (CDBG), HOME Investment Partnerships (HOME), 

Housing Trust Fund (HTF), Emergency Shelter Grant (ESG) and Housing Opportunities for 

People with AIDS (HOPWA)—into one online system.2 

 

The Con Plan regulations require states, cities and counties, called “grantees,” to identify and 

address the housing needs of the lower income community. Grantees must include data in their 

Con Plans regarding homelessness, public housing and voucher waiting lists and the integration 

of Public Housing Authority (PHA) Plans and Con Plans.3 Grantees are also required to include 

data regarding the race and ethnicity of people benefiting from different programs, and data 

regarding domestic violence, sexual assault and stalking under the Violence Against Women Act 

(VAWA).4 As of 2012, jurisdictions submit Con Plans using the online “eCon” planning tool, which 

includes a mapping application pre-populated with data to assist in assessing community needs.5 

Grantees use HUD’s Integrated Disbursement and Information System 

(IDIS) to submit planning documents, draw down funds from the five 

programs, and report how funds were used. HUD uses this information to 

monitor the Grantees, and pre-populates IDIS forms with information 

previously submitted by each grantee to ensure grantees are accountable 

for meeting stated goals. 

Despite its potential to assist in effective planning, the Con Plan has been 

criticized. Since its creation, advocates have expressed frustration about how federal funds are 

spent. In addition, while the public participation requirements for the Con Plan are strong, they 

                                                      
2 24 C.F.R. Part 91. This manual was drafted before the 2016 presidential election. Trump’s 
budget proposal to drastically cut HUD spending and eliminate the CDBG program was issued 
shortly before publication. If adopted, these devastating cuts will be addressed in future revisions. 
3 See 24 C.F.R. Part 91. 
4 Id. 
5 CPD-12-009 Use of IDIS to Submit the Consolidated Plan, available at: 
https://www.hudexchange.info/resource/2674/notice-cpd-12-009-use-of-idis-to-submit-the-
consolidated-plan/. 

The Consolidated 

Plan incorporates five 

HUD program 

applications into one 

document. 

Advocacy Tip: 

Advocates learning about the Consolidated Planning process for the first time should 

spend time on HUD’s website and look at the resources and training materials posted 

there to get a better understanding of how the program works: 

https://www.hudexchange.info/programs/consolidated-plan/. 

https://www.hudexchange.info/resource/2674/notice-cpd-12-009-use-of-idis-to-submit-the-consolidated-plan/
https://www.hudexchange.info/resource/2674/notice-cpd-12-009-use-of-idis-to-submit-the-consolidated-plan/
https://www.hudexchange.info/programs/consolidated-plan/
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are often ignored by local governments. This Chapter is intended to familiarize advocates with the 

funds available through the Con Plan and explain the process so that advocates are better 

equipped to ensure funds are spent in ways that benefit low-income people and further fair 

housing goals. 

 

III. Federal Dollars in Your Community: Funds Included in the Con Plan 

This section describes the grant programs accessed through the Con Plan process, including 

permissible uses of funds and players involved in each program. Advocates working with 

particular populations, such as homeless individuals or people with disabilities, can identify what 

funding may be available to provide housing opportunities in their community and participate in 

the Con Plan process to ensure funds are used where they are most needed. 

A. HOME: The HOME Investment Partnerships Program 

HOME is a federal block grant program to help communities create affordable housing.6 The 

HOME program is intended to: 

• Increase the supply of decent, affordable housing to low and very low-income 

households, specifically through new housing units, rehabilitation of existing units, direct 

homeownership assistance, and short-term (two-year) tenant-based rental assistance; 

• Expand the capacity of nonprofit housing providers; 

• Strengthen the ability of state and local governments to provide housing and leverage 

public sector participation (i.e., HOME funds must be matched by nonfederal resources).7 

                                                      
6 HOME is authorized under Title II of the Cranston-Gonzalez National Affordable Housing Act of 
1990, as amended. Program regulations can be found at 24 C.F.R. Part 92. 
7 24 C.F.R. §92.1. All regulatory citations herein refer to 24 C.F.R. unless otherwise specified. 

Advocacy Tip: 

Since information can be changed in the database, the IDIS system can only be 

accessed by HUD and Grantees. However, since Grantees are now required to input 

compliance data into IDIS, the information on this database should be available from 

HUD through the FOIA process or by sending a Public Records Act Request to the local 

government. For more information about the public’s access to government data, refer to 

Chapter 6. 
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1. Who are the HOME players? 

Beneficiaries. The HOME Program is intended to benefit low (below 80% of AMI8) and very-low 

income households (below 50% of AMI). 

Participating Jurisdictions (PJs). Each year, HUD determines the amount of HOME funds that will 

be awarded to states and local governments, called Participating Jurisdictions. The amount to be 

allocated to each PJ is determined by formula designed to reflect the housing need. The PJ may 

be any state, city, county, or consortium of local governments in the community that is designated 

by HUD to administer a HOME program. The State of California, larger cities and urban counties 

receive funds automatically each year from HUD. Smaller cities and non-urban counties do not 

receive an automatic HOME allocation. To receive HOME funds, they must compete for an 

allocation of the State HOME funds.9 

Community Housing Development Organizations (CHDOs10). The PJ must 

designate at least 15% of its HOME allocation to a qualified non-profit 

CHDO. The CHDO must spend the HOME allocation on housing owned, 

developed or sponsored by the CHDO. To qualify as a CHDO, the non-

profit organization must meet qualifications listed in the HUD regulations.11 

Subrecipients. Upon receipt of its HOME allocation, the PJ selects a public 

agency or non-profit organization to administer its HOME program. HUD 

refers to this entity as the “subrecipient.” Often, the subrecipient also 

qualifies as a CHDO. A subrecipient only administers the federal funds; it 

does not receive the HOME money. 

Developers. Both non-profit and for-profit developers may receive HOME 

funds for the development of housing. The developer may already own the property or may be 

working with an owner to develop the property. 

Lenders/Funding Sources. As with most affordable housing development, a HOME project is 

likely to be leveraged with private financing from a lending institution as well as other types of 

                                                      
8 Area Median Income or AMI, is the middle income for an area designated by HUD based on 
U.S. Census data. HUD uses the median income for families in metropolitan and non-
metropolitan areas to calculate income limits for eligibility in a variety of housing programs. HUD 
estimates the median family income for an area in the current year and adjusts that amount for 
different family sizes so that family incomes may be expressed as a percentage of the area 
median income. 
9 Information about State HOME funds and allocation is available at: 
http://www.hcd.ca.gov/grants-funding/nofas.shtml. 
10 CHDO is pronounced “chodo.” 
11 24 C.F.R. §§92.2; 92.300. 

Participating 

Jurisdictions receive a 

formula allocation 

each year from HUD. 

To determine whether 

your jurisdiction is a 

“participating 

jurisdiction,” visit 

https://www.hudexcha

nge.info/grantees/. 

http://www.hcd.ca.gov/grants-funding/nofas.shtml
http://www.hcd.ca.gov/grants-funding/nofas.shtml
http://www.hcd.ca.gov/grants-funding/nofas.shtml
https://www.hudexchange.info/grantees/
https://www.hudexchange.info/grantees/
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entities that provide money: redevelopment or foundation funds, state bonds, tax credits or state 

and local housing programs. 

Third-Party Contractors. In addition to having a subrecipient administer the funds, the PJ may 

engage third-party entities or contractors to oversee specific aspects of the HOME program. 

These contractors may include architects, planners and consultants, who may engage in tasks 

such as preparation of the consolidated plan or project management. 

  

2. What Can HOME Funds Be Used For? 

The PJ must provide guidelines for spending HOME funds in its 

Consolidated Plan, including specific certifications about how the money will 

be used.12 Eligible costs include: 

• New construction of both rental and ownership housing, including 

the development of new public housing HOPE VI units.13 The 

addition of housing units outside the walls of an existing structure is 

considered new construction.14 

• Rehabilitation of existing housing. Rehabilitation includes 

alterations, improvements or modifications of existing housing 

structures (including moving an existing home to a new foundation 

or adding rooms outside existing walls of a structure).15 

                                                      
12 See 24 C.F.R. §504. 
13 §92.213. With the exception of the HOPE VI program, HOME funds cannot otherwise be used 
to acquire, rehabilitate or construct public housing units. However HOME funds may be used for 
affordable housing units in a project that also contains public housing units. 
14 §92.205(a)(3). 
15 §92.206; §92.251(b). 

All rental housing 

developed or 

rehabilitated by 

HOME funds must 

meet HOME rental 

occupancy, 

affordability, and lease 

requirements, as well 

as health and safety 

standards. 

Those that have a financial stake in the planning process may push decision-makers to 

allocate money in ways that do not assist the neediest members of the community. In 

order to influence the Consolidated Planning process, determine the deadline for 

submitting each Plan and Plan update by visiting your local jurisdiction’s website. It is 

critical for decision-makers to hear from the low-income community so that funds will be 

allocated where they are most needed. For more on how to get involved in planning 

processes, see Part I of this manual. 
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• Reconstruction (or rebuilding) of existing housing. This includes building new 

foundations, replacing existing foundations or replacing substandard manufactured 

housing with new manufactured housing.16 

• Conversion of an existing structure to affordable housing.17 

• Site improvements essential to the development, including off-site utility connections.18 

• Acquisition of property (existing structures or vacant land) for either rental or ownership 

housing. If HOME funds are used for vacant land or land including a structure that will be 

demolished, construction of the HOME project must begin within 12 months of 

purchase.19 

• Relocation costs related to the permanent and temporary displacement of low-income 

residents, including staff and overhead costs associated with providing relocation 

assistance. Persons displaced by HOME funded projects are entitled to relocation 

assistance. (For more information about relocation assistance requirements, see Part III, 

Chapter 9.)20 

• Refinancing of single-family, owner-occupied homes in connection with a HOME 

rehabilitation program, provided that the owner does not take equity from the property.21 

• Refinancing of multi-family rental developments to achieve long-term affordability 

(minimum 15 years), provided that the project is consistent with the PJ’s refinancing 

guidelines established in its Consolidated Plan.22 

• Project-related soft costs reasonable and necessary to covered projects. HOME funds 

cannot be used to pay delinquent taxes, fees or charges on properties to be assisted with 

HOME funds.23 Examples of eligible project soft costs include: 

o Architectural, engineering, and related professional services; 

o Tenant and homebuyer counseling (provided the recipient of counseling 

ultimately becomes the tenant or owner of a HOME-assisted unit); 

o Affirmative marketing and fair housing services to prospective tenants or owners 

of an assisted project; and 

o PJ staff costs directly related to projects (not including tenant-based rental 

assistance). 

                                                      
16 §92.251(e). 
17 §92.205(a)(3). 
18 §92.205(a)(1). 
19 §§92.205(a)(2), 92.2. 
20 §§92.205(a)(1), 92.206(f). 
21 §92.206(b)(1). 
22 §92.206(b)(2). 
23 §92.206(d). 
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• Tenant based rental assistance. For the period of time that the development must remain 

affordable, HOME funds can be used to assist renters in HOME projects through tenant-

based assistance.24 

 

• Homeowner assistance. The HOME program also includes the American Dream 

Downpayment Initiative (ADDI).26 These formula grants are made to eligible PJs. ADDI 

funds may be used for downpayment assistance for low-income first time homebuyers 

and rehabilitation of homes that are purchased with ADDI assistance.27 

B. Housing Trust Fund (HTF) 

The Housing and Economic Recovery Act of 2008 (HERA) established the HTF to provide grants 

to state governments to increase and preserve the supply of rental housing for low and extremely 

low-income families and to increase homeownership among those families.28 However the HTF 

was not funded until December 11, 2014, because the Federal Housing Finance Agency 

suspended allocations that Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac were required to deposit in the fund in 

November 2008, when Fannie and Freddie were under conservatorship.29 The funds, initially set 

at $174 million, were made available in the summer of 2016.30 HERA requires Fannie and 

                                                      
24 §92.209. 
25 See HUD Memo dated May 12, 2006 from Pamela H. Patenaude, Assistant Secretary, 
available at: http://www.hud.gov/offices/cpd/library/katrina/051206_CPDmemo.pdf. 
26 §92.600 et seq. 
27 §92.602(a). 
28 FR-5246-I-03 (January 30, 2015). For more information about the Housing Trust Fund, visit 
http://nlihc.org/issues/nhtf. 
29 Id. 
30 See HUD MAKES $174 MILLION AVAILABLE THROUGH NEW HOUSING TRUST FUND 
(April 4, 2016) available at: 
http://portal.hud.gov/hudportal/HUD?src=/press/press_releases_media_advisories/2016/ 
HUDNo_16-042. 

Advocacy Tip: 

In response to the mass displacement of people due to Hurricanes Katrina and Rita in 

2005, many jurisdictions used their HOME funds as emergency shelter assistance for the 

evacuees. In such cases, these jurisdictions are entitled to reimbursement from FEMA of 

the HOME funds spent.25 Advocates should ensure that local jurisdictions are reimbursed 

for HOME funds used to assist victims of mass displacement. 

http://www.hud.gov/offices/cpd/library/katrina/051206_CPDmemo.pdf
http://nlihc.org/issues/nhtf
http://portal.hud.gov/hudportal/HUD?src=/press/press_releases_media_advisories/2016/HUDNo_16-042
http://portal.hud.gov/hudportal/HUD?src=/press/press_releases_media_advisories/2016/HUDNo_16-042
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Freddie to deposit .042% of their new mortgage purchases to fund the HTF and other designated 

programs as long as those agencies remain profitable.31 

HTF dollars will be distributed as block grants to states and state-designated entities and targeted 

for the lowest income families. Like the HOME program, funds are distributed using a formula 

which is intended to reflect need.32 All 50 states and D.C. receive a minimum allocation of 

$3 million provided sufficient funds are available. 

HTF’s rules and guidelines are similar to those of the HOME program;33 funds may be used for 

acquisition, new construction, reconstruction, and/or rehabilitation of housing. However HTF 

guidelines specify that at least 80% of funds must be used for rental housing, and no more than 

10% for homeownership and administrative/planning costs respectively. The long-term 

affordability requirements for HTF are also stronger; rental projects must remain affordable for 

30 years. Unlike HOME funds, HTF funds may be used for public housing units constructed or 

rehabilitated through the Choice Neighborhoods program. Federal regulations specify similar 

regulations for States’ selection of subgrantees. 

Since the HTF will vary in size depending on Fannie and Freddie’s profits, HUD mandates that if 

the total HTF is less than $1 billion, all funds must be used for extremely low-income housing. 

C. Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) 

The primary objective of the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) program is to benefit 

low and moderate income households.34 CDBG is used to “improve communities by providing 

decent housing, a suitable living environment and expanding economic opportunities principally 

for persons of low and moderate income.”35 CDBG is the most flexible of the grants, and may be 

used for a variety of purposes, including affordable housing development and rehabilitation, 

renovation or construction of neighborhood facilities, economic development, provision of funding 

to Community-Based Development Organizations (CBDOs) for activities related to employment or 

economic revitalization, public services, public infrastructure improvements, parks, modification of 

structures for Americans With Disabilities Act (ADA) compliance, and crime prevention and 

awareness programs. 

                                                      
31 For more information about HTF funds, see the National Low Income Housing Coalition website 
at: http://nlihc.org/issues/nhtf. 
32 §93.51(a)–(d). 
33 Regulations for the HTF are at 24 C.F.R. Part 93. 
34 Section 101(c), Housing and Community Development Act of 1974 (HCDA), as amended, 
Title I, Pub. Law 42 U.S.C. 5301(c). The CDBG regulations can be found in Chapter 24 of the 
C.F.R. at Part 570. 
35 Id.; 24 C.F.R. Section 570.1(c). 

http://nlihc.org/issues/nhtf
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Importantly, at least 70% of the total CDBG allocation must benefit low and moderate income 

people.36 In fact, the formulae used to determine how much money will be given to cities and 

counties are based on population (or population growth) and the number of people living below 

the annual poverty threshold. Data about the age of existing housing or prevalence of 

overcrowded housing is also used to determine the CDBG allocation.37 

 

1. Who are the players? 

The CDBG players are similar to those in the HOME program. 

Beneficiaries. At least 70% of the CDBG money flowing into a jurisdiction is intended to benefit 

low and moderate income (up to 80% of AMI) households.38 It is important to note that 70% is the 

minimum; a jurisdiction may use all of its CDBG funds for low income people—especially when 

the need for such expenditures is clearly demonstrated. 

Entitlement Jurisdictions or CDBG Grantees. Cities with populations over 50,000 and counties 

larger than 200,000 are urban areas called “Entitlement Jurisdictions.” The State is also an 

entitlement jurisdiction. Every year, Congress automatically reserves 1% of the funds 

appropriated for CDBG by Congress to Indian tribes, then reserves an additional set amount for 
                                                      
36 42 U.S.C. §5301(c). 
37 Specifically, the CDBG grant amounts for entitlement grantees are determined by the higher of 
two formulas: (1) U.S. Census data based on overcrowded housing, population, and poverty; or 
(2) U.S. Census data based on age of housing, population growth lag, and poverty. 42 U.S.C. 
§5306. 
38 See footnote 8 for a definition of Area Median Income. 

What is the “Annual Poverty Threshold”? 

Each calendar year, the U.S. Census Bureau determines the annual poverty threshold. 

The poverty rates are usually published a year after they are calculated. The annual 

poverty threshold is available at: https://www.census.gov/data/tables/time-

series/demo/income-poverty/historical-poverty-thresholds.html. 

Importantly, the poverty rate established by the Census Bureau should not be confused 

with the poverty guidelines established by the Department of Health & Human Services 

(HHS). Although the HHS guidelines are used to determine eligibility for legal services 

and other federal subsidy programs, the guidelines do not govern the poverty levels used 

in HUD programs. For more information about the HHS poverty guidelines, visit the HHS 

website: http://aspe.hhs.gov/poverty/. 

https://www.census.gov/data/tables/time-series/demo/income-poverty/historical-poverty-thresholds.html
https://www.census.gov/data/tables/time-series/demo/income-poverty/historical-poverty-thresholds.html
http://aspe.hhs.gov/poverty/
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specified “insular” areas.39 Of the remaining amount, entitlement jurisdictions receive 70% of that 

year’s CDBG money.40 These entitlement jurisdictions are called “CDBG Grantees.” 

 

After the Entitlement Jurisdictions are paid, the remaining 30% goes directly to the states under 

the Small Cities CDBG Program. Small cities and rural counties use this program by submitting 

competitive applications about (1) the needs of low and moderate income people in their 

community and (2) how they will spend the grant to meet these needs or to prevent or eliminate 

slums or blight.41 

In California, the Small Cities CDBG Program is operated by the State 

Department of Housing and Community Development (HCD). HCD has 

several different CDBG programs, including some specifically designed for 

economic development.42 

Unit of General Local Government (UGLG). The UGLG is the community 

funded by the State to undertake CDBG activities. In the State CDBG 

program, the UGLG is often referred to as a state grant recipient.43 

Subrecipients. The subrecipient is a non-profit organization or public entity 

that assists the Grantee in implementing and administering its CDBG 

program. Usually, the Grantee will use a non-profit for this purpose. If a public agency is used, the 

subrecipient public agency cannot be part of the Grantee’s legal government entity but can be a 

separate entity, such as a water and sewer authority. 

Community-Based Development Organizations.44 These organizations can be either non-profit or 

for-profit, but they cannot be government entities. In general, CBDOs focus on neighborhood 

                                                      
39 See 42 U.S.C. §5302(a)(24). Insular areas refers to Guam, Northern Mariana Islands, 
Virgin Islands, and American Samoa. 
40 42 U.S.C. §5306(a)(4). 
41 42 U.S.C. §5306(d); see Guide to National Objectives and Eligible Activities for State CDBG 
Programs, December 2014, available at: https://www.hudexchange.info/. 
42 25 C.C.R. §7052; Health & Safety Code §50825 et seq. 
43 24 C.F.R. §570.486. 
44 24 C.F.R. §570.204. 

In California, the 

Small Cities CDBG 

Program is operated 

by the State 

Department of 

Housing and 

Community 

Development. 

The State of California’s Con Plan and Annual Plans are posted online on the 

Department of Housing and Community Development’s website at 

http://www.hcd.ca.gov/policy-research/plans-reports/index.shtml. 

https://www.hudexchange.info/
http://www.hcd.ca.gov/policy-research/plans-reports/index.shtml
http://www.hcd.ca.gov/policy-research/plans-reports/index.shtml
http://www.hcd.ca.gov/policy-research/plans-reports/index.shtml
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revitalization or community economic development. The CBDO is responsible for implementing 

the CDBG-funded activities supported by the Grantee. 

Contractors. A contractor is paid with CDBG funds in exchange for a specific service, such as 

construction. Contractors must be selected through a competitive procurement process. 

2. What Can CDBG Be Used For? 

a. All Eligible Activities Must Meet the CDBG “National Objectives” 

With more than 20 eligible activities, Grantees and CBDOs have great flexibility using CDBG 

funds. However, CDBG Grantees must demonstrate that every activity for which CDBG funds are 

used meets at least one of the following “CDBG National Objectives”: 

1. Benefits low and moderate income persons 

2. Aids in the prevention or elimination of slums or blight, or 

3. Meets an “urgent need” that the Grantee is unable to finance.45 

HUD defines the specific requirements for each of these objectives.46 

b. Eligible Activities 

CDBG funds can be used for housing-related and real property activities, public facilities and 

services, economic development and to assist CBDOs.47 As with HOME funds, the Grantee must 

establish the use of CDBG funds and provide guidelines for spending in its Con Plan. Eligible 

activities include: 

• Housing-related activities48 include homeownership assistance, the rehabilitation of both 

rental and homeowner housing, relocation assistance, housing services connected with 

the HOME program (such as first-time homebuyer education) and lead-based paint 

testing and abatement.49 

                                                      
45 §570.208. The third category—”Urgent Need”—is designated only for activities that alleviate 
emergency conditions, such as natural disasters. §570.208(c). Urgent need activities must meet 
all of the following criteria: (1) The existing conditions pose a serious and immediate threat to the 
health or welfare of the community; (2) The existing conditions must be of recent origin, or must 
have recently become urgent; (3) The Grantee is unable to finance the activity on its own; and 
(4) Other sources of funding are not available. Id. 
46 §570.208. For more information about the CDBG go to https://www.hudexchange.info/ 
community-development/ or see the Guide to National Objectives and Eligible Activities for State 
CDBG Programs available at: https://portal.hud.gov. 
47 42 U.S.C. §5305. 
48 42 U.S.C. §5305(a)(20). 
49 42 U.S.C. §5305(a)(26). 

https://www.hudexchange.info/community-development/
https://www.hudexchange.info/community-development/
https://portal.hud.gov/
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• Real property activities50 include activities related to acquisition, disposition, clearance 

and demolition, code enforcement and historic preservation. 

 

• Public facilities51 including infrastructure, special needs facilities and community facilities. 

• Public services and economic development52 such as job training and employment 

services, microenterprise assistance, commercial rehabilitation, health care and 

substance abuse services, child care, crime prevention and fair housing counseling. 

Grantees may only use 15% of the CDBG award on these activities. 

• Assistance to CBDOs53 for projects related to neighborhood revitalization efforts, 

community economic development and energy conservation. 

D. The Emergency Solutions Grants Program 

Emergency Solutions Grants54 (ESG) can be used for outreach, emergency shelter, 

homelessness prevention, rapid re-housing assistance, Homeless Management Information 

System (HMIS), and administrative funds necessary to these activities.55 Like the HOME and 

CDBG programs, ESG is provided to state and local government grantees through a formula 

                                                      
50 §570.201(a)–(b). 
51 §570.201(c). 
52 §570.201(e). 
53 42 U.S.C. §5305(a)(15). 
54 The Homeless Emergency Assistance and Rapid Transition to Housing Act of 2009 
consolidated three McKinney-Vento homeless assistance programs into a single HUD-
administered grant program. It also renamed the Emergency Shelter Grants program the 
Emergency Solutions Grants program to reflect the goal of rapidly moving people from 
homelessness into permanent housing. 76 FR 75954-01. The law also codified the Continuum of 
Care planning process, which is designed to facilitate coordinated responses to the needs of 
people experiencing homelessness. 
55 §576.100 et seq. 

Advocacy Tip: 

Advocates have an important role to play in ensuring that federal funds are not used to 

further segregate and isolate low-income people of color. Jurisdictions may use CDBG 

and other funds to demolish unpopular developments, which can result in mass 

displacement unless thoughtful measures are taken to provide replacement housing in 

high opportunity areas. For more information about jurisdictions’ obligation to 

“affirmatively further fair housing” and requirements for relocation assistance where 

government funds result in displacement, see Chapters 9 and 16, respectively. 
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grant.56 The Grantees then make the funds available to government agencies or non-profit 

organizations that are running programs that assist the homeless population. 

1. Who are the players? 

Beneficiaries. ESG is intended for homeless persons in need of basic shelter and supportive 

services. It is also used to assist people at imminent risk of homelessness. People who live in 

overcrowded conditions or have received an eviction notice are considered at risk of 

homelessness.57 

Entitlement Jurisdictions or ESG Grantees.58 As with the CDBG formula allocation, ESG is paid 

directly to Grantees for distribution to entities providing housing and services to the homeless. 

Grantees may include states, large cities, urban counties and other designated territories. If paid 

to the state, the state must disburse the funds to applicant jurisdictions. 

Non-Profit Organizations. If eligible, private non-profit organizations may apply directly to the 

state for ESG funds. In addition, UGLGs and other Grantees may distribute all or part of the ESG 

to non-profit recipients for eligible activities.59 

Faith-Based Organizations. Religious organizations and other faith-based entities are eligible 

recipients with comparable standing to other non-profit organizations. No government entity may 

discriminate against such organizations on the basis of the organization’s religious character or 

affiliation. Each faith-based organization receiving ESG is declared “independent” of the federal, 

state and local government and is permitted “to carry out its mission.”60 Despite this regulatory 

authority, however, faith-based organizations are prohibited from using ESG to directly support 

religious activity such as worship, religious instruction or proselytization. These prohibitions do 

not prevent the faith-based organization from displaying religious symbols in the space where 

ESG-funded services are provided.61 

2. What Can ESG Funds Be Used For? 

ESG funds can be used to: 

• Rehabilitate or remodel a building to be used as a new shelter; 

                                                      
56 §576.3. 
57 §576.2. 
58 §576.301 et seq. 
59 §576.25(c). 
60 §576.23(c). 
61 Id. See also HUD Notice – CPD 04-10 (issued September 29, 2004), available at: 
http://www.hudclips.org/. 
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• Pay for operations or maintenance of a homeless facility; 

• Provide essential supportive services such as case management, physical and mental 

health treatment, substance abuse counseling and childcare; 

• Provide assistance to help people avoid eviction or foreclosure or to prevent utility 

shutoffs; and 

• Pay for the administration of the ESG program. 

Local governments must match ESG funds. For states, the first $100,000 of the grant need not be 

matched, and the state must use these savings to assist subrecipients with limited funds.62 

Otherwise the match must be dollar for dollar and can be obtained from any source except other 

federal ESG funding. The match can be made from “in-kind” contributions such as the value of a 

donated building, supplies and equipment, new staff services and volunteer time.63 

E. Housing Opportunities for People with AIDS (HOPWA) 

Housing Opportunities for People with AIDS (HOPWA) is a program designed to help local 

jurisdictions provide long-term housing opportunities for people living with HIV/AIDS and their 

families.64 HOPWA funds can be used for basic shelter and supportive services for homeless 

persons and to prevent homelessness. 

1. Who are the players? 

Beneficiaries. Only low-income people with HIV or AIDS and their families65 are eligible to receive 

HOPWA assistance.66 

State and Local Grantees. HOPWA is made available to state and local government grantees 

through a formula grant, provided that it is an “eligible state” or “qualifying city,” as defined by 

regulation.67 A “Qualifying City” is the unit of government with the highest population in an eligible 

metropolitan statistical area that has an approved Consolidated Plan.68 A state is eligible if it has 

                                                      
62 §576.201(a). 
63 §576.201(d). 
64 42 U.S.C. §12901 et seq.; 24 C.F.R. Part 574. The AIDS Housing Opportunities Act is part of 
the Cranston-Gonzales National Affordable Housing Act of 1990. HOPWA is provided through 
HUD’s Office of HIV/AIDS Housing. 
65 Family is defined broadly to include “persons living with another person or persons, regardless 
of actual or perceived sexual orientation, gender identity, or marital status, who are determined to 
be important to the eligible person or person’s care or well-being, and the surviving member or 
members of any family described in this definition who were living in a unit assisted under the 
HOPWA program with the person with AIDS at the time of his or her death.” 24 C.F.R. §574.3. 
66 §574.3. 
67 Id. 
68 Id. at §§574.3, 574.200, 574.210. 
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more than 1,500 cumulative cases of AIDS in areas outside of qualifying cities and its 

Consolidated Plan was approved by HUD.69 Although eligibility is defined by non-metropolitan 

areas, state HOPWA funds may be used anywhere within the state. 

Non-Profit Grantees. Eligible non-profit organizations may also apply for 

HOPWA funds through a competitive grant program. If its project is of 

“national significance,”70 the non-profit may apply directly to HUD for 

HOPWA funds. In all other cases, a non-profit organization must apply to a 

grantee. States and local governments that don’t otherwise qualify for funds 

may apply for HOPWA through the competitive grant program. Only 10% of 

the annual federal budget allocated for HOPWA may be provided on a competitive basis. 

Project Sponsor. A project sponsor is a nonprofit organization or government housing agency that 

receives HOPWA funds through an eligible grantee.71 

2. What Can HOPWA Funds Be Used For? 

a. Used to Prevent Homelessness and Provide Supportive Services 

HOPWA funds can be used in a variety of ways to prevent homelessness: emergency shelter, 

Single Room Occupancy (SRO) dwellings, shared housing, and for “community residences.”72 If 

assisted by HOPWA, housing opportunities must include supportive services as defined below. 

HOPWA may also be used solely for appropriate supportive services whether or not housing 

opportunities are provided. 

b. Eligible Activities 

The following are permitted HOPWA activities provided that they are used to assist eligible 

beneficiaries:73 

• Housing Information Services. If provided to help locate, acquire, finance and maintain 

housing or for counseling, information, fair housing and referral services, among 

other things. 

                                                      
69 42 U.S.C. §12903(c). 
70 42 U.S.C. §12903(c)(3)(C). 
71 §574.3. 
72 Community residence is defined as “a multiunit residence designed for eligible persons to 
provide a lower cost residential alternative to institutional care; to prevent or delay the need for 
such care; to provide a permanent or transitional residential setting with appropriate services to 
enhance the quality of life for those who are unable to live independently; and to enable such 
persons to participate as fully as possible in community life.” 24 C.F.R. §574.340. 
73 See generally 24 C.F.R. §574.300(b). 

The Consolidated 

Plan explains how a 

jurisdiction spends its 

federal money. 
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• Resource Identification. HOPWA funds may be used for preliminary activities in 

determining the feasibility of housing-related initiatives. 

• Housing and Services. Expenditures for acquisition, rehabilitation, conversion, leasing 

and repairs to facilities. Operating costs for maintenance, security, furnishings and other 

incidental costs are also included. 

• New Construction. Use of HOPWA funds is limited to new construction of single room 

occupancy (SROs) dwellings and community residences. 

• Rental Assistance for both project-based and tenant-based subsidies, including rental 

assistance for shared housing arrangements.74 

• Private Housing and Utility Payments. HOPWA can be used for “short-term” rental, 

mortgage and utility assistance (for both tenants and homeowners) to prevent 

homelessness. 

• Supportive Services are broadly defined. Examples of eligible supportive services include 

health, mental health, assessment, permanent housing placement, drug and alcohol 

treatment and counseling, day care, personal assistance, nutritional services and 

intensive care if necessary. HOPWA funds may also be used to help eligible persons and 

their families obtain appropriate public benefits and services. However, health services 

may only be provided to the eligible individual and not to family members. 

• Technical Assistance in establishing and operating community residences. 

• Administrative Expenses. HOPWA funds may be used for administrative expenses, 

however, no more than 3% of the grant may be used for costs related to administering 

the grant and allocating grant amounts to project sponsors.75 

IV. California’s Fiscal Year 2016 Allocations 

In 2016, over $553 million in CDBG, HOME, ESG and HOPWA were allocated by the federal 

government to California.76 The amounts allocated to each California Entitlement Jurisdiction for 

each program are available on HUD’s website at: 

http://portal.hud.gov/hudportal/HUD?src=/program_offices/comm_planning/about/budget. 

V. The Framework of the Consolidated Plan 

HUD requires state and local governments to produce a five-year Con Plan and an Annual Action 

Plan to receive funds from the five grant programs. The Consolidated Plan is modeled after 

                                                      
74 Id. at §574.300(b)(5). 
75 Id. at §574.300(b)(1)(i)–(ii). https://www.hudexchange.info/grantees/cpd-allocations-
awards/?filter_year=2014&filter_program=&filter_state=CA&filter_coc=. 
76 See spreadsheet of 2016 allocations available at: http://portal.hud.gov/hudportal/HUD?src=/ 
program_offices/comm_planning/about/budget/budget16. 

http://portal.hud.gov/hudportal/HUD?src=/program_offices/comm_planning/about/budget
https://www.hudexchange.info/grantees/cpd-allocations-awards/?filter_year=2014&filter_program=&filter_state=CA&filter_coc=
https://www.hudexchange.info/grantees/cpd-allocations-awards/?filter_year=2014&filter_program=&filter_state=CA&filter_coc=
http://portal.hud.gov/hudportal/HUD?src=/program_offices/comm_planning/about/budget/budget16
http://portal.hud.gov/hudportal/HUD?src=/program_offices/comm_planning/about/budget/budget16
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California’s Housing Element, which is discussed in Part III, Chapter 7. The Con Plan must be 

adopted every three to five years and it consists of four basic parts: (1) a needs analysis; (2) a 

housing market analysis; (3) a Strategic Plan, including the Anti-Poverty Strategy, and (4) an 

Action Plan.77 The continuing nature of the consolidated planning process provides ample 

opportunity to influence how federal funds will be spent. 

In May 2012, HUD introduced the “eCon Planning Suite,” a collection of online tools intended to 

assist jurisdictions in analyzing housing needs and strategic planning. It includes a mapping tool 

incorporating basic data about community characteristics that grantees can use to submit maps 

and data tables with their Con Plan. The template also allows contiguous grantees to jointly 

submit one needs assessment and strategic plan addressing regional goals. For joint 

submissions, one grantee must serve as the lead grantee, and each grantee must submit its own 

individual Annual Action Plan. 

 

A. Public Participation 

Public participation is a central element of consolidated planning. HUD regulations require that 

the jurisdiction encourage participation and adopt a plan that explains its policies and procedures 

for citizen participation.78 The regulations explicitly state that “[t]he overall goal of the community 

planning and development programs covered by [the Con Plan process] is to develop viable 

urban communities by providing decent housing and a suitable living environment and expanding 

economic opportunities principally for low- and moderate-income persons. The primary means 

towards this end is to extend and strengthen partnerships among all levels of government and the 

private sector, including for-profit and non-profit organizations, in the production and operation of 

affordable housing.”79 

                                                      
77 The most recently submitted Con Plans for California jurisdiction can be found here: 
https://www.hudexchange.info/programs/consolidated-plan/con-plans-aaps-capers/. 
78 §91.105(a). 
79 §91.1. 

Advocacy Tip: 

Check your local jurisdiction to confirm its cycle and when its next Consolidated Plan is 

due. Advocates should participate by providing data about the needs of their community 

and ensuring that that information used by the local jurisdiction is accurate and reflects 

the needs of marginalized members of the community including people experiencing 

homelessness. 

https://www.hudexchange.info/programs/consolidated-plan/con-plans-aaps-capers/
https://www.hudexchange.info/programs/consolidated-plan/con-plans-aaps-capers/
https://www.hudexchange.info/programs/consolidated-plan/con-plans-aaps-capers/
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Citizen participation is also required during development and adoption of the consolidated annual 

performance evaluation report (CAPER). 

  

1. Citizen Consultation 

Citizen participation is focused on low and moderate-income people, especially those living in 

substandard and blighted areas and CDBG-funded neighborhoods.80 Jurisdictions are required to 

take “whatever actions are appropriate to encourage the participation of all its citizens, including 

minorities and non-English speaking persons, as well as persons with disabilities.”81 Also, they 

must consult with local Public Housing Authorities, residents of public and subsidized housing 

and social service agencies, including fair housing organizations, with information about the 

needs of low and moderate-income households in the community.82 In addition, the jurisdiction 

must provide special attention to homelessness issues by consulting with agencies that provide 

services to people who are “chronically homeless.”83 

 

                                                      
80 §91.105(A)(2)(i). 
81 §91.105(a)(i). 
82 §91.105(a). 
83 §91.100(a)(2). A “chronically homeless person” is defined as an individual who has been 
continuously homeless for the past year, or had at least four episodes of homelessness in the 
past three years, having lived on the streets or in emergency shelters. See “Definitions” at §91.5. 
For the purposes of chronic homelessness, a “disabling condition” is a diagnosable substance 
use disorder, serious mental illness, developmental disability, or chronic physical illness or 
disability, including the co-occurrence of two or more of these conditions, and limiting an 
individual’s ability to work or perform one or more activities of daily living. Id. 

Public participation is key to consolidated planning. Cities and counties must encourage 

the participation of all citizens, including low-income residents, minorities and non-

English speaking persons, persons with disabilities and service providers. Advocates can 

make public participation more meaningful by working with organizers and community 

groups to ensure that these members of the community are heard during the planning 

process. For tips on influencing the planning process, see Part I of this manual. 

Advocacy Tip: 

When preparing the Con Plan, the jurisdiction is required to consult with public and 

private agencies that provide assisted housing, health services, social services and other 

services to homeless people. Make sure your organization and your partner 

organizations are on the jurisdiction’s list of organizations to be consulted. 
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The jurisdiction must also consult with state and local health and child welfare agencies and 

examine existing data related to lead-based paint hazards and poisonings when preparing its 

discussion regarding lead-based paint hazards.84 This includes compiling data on the addresses 

of homes in which children have been poisoned by lead. Advocates working in this field can make 

critical progress in protecting children from lead poisoning by ensuring that lead-based paint 

issues are addressed in the locality’s Consolidated Plan.85 

 

                                                      
84 §91.105(a)(2)(iv)(3). 
85 For an example of use of HUD funds to address lead poisoning in Los Angeles, see Deepa 
Fernandes, Harm at Home: Lead Poisoning of children persists in South Los Angeles, KPCC.org 
(Sept. 23, 2015). Available at: http://www.scpr.org/news/2015/09/23/54126/harm-at-home-lead-
poisoning-of-children-persists-i/. Notes that the work discussed in the public article was also 
funded by HUD’s Office of Healthy Homes and Lead Hazard Control. 

 

http://www.kpcc.org/
http://www.scpr.org/news/2015/09/23/54126/harm-at-home-lead-poisoning-of-children-persists-i/
http://www.scpr.org/news/2015/09/23/54126/harm-at-home-lead-poisoning-of-children-persists-i/
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2. Citizen Participation Plan 

The jurisdiction’s public participation efforts must be described in its “citizen 

participation plan.”86 A sample Citizen Participation Plan is included in this 

manual as Appendix H. 

At a minimum, jurisdictions should hold a series of workshops and public 

hearings to ensure adequate citizen input. Jurisdictions are expected to 

explore a variety of techniques that encourage citizen participation and 

obtain public involvement.87 Further, the regulations require that the 

jurisdiction “publish” the Con Plan documents in a way that provides reasonable opportunity to 

examine the contents and submit comments.88 For example, the jurisdiction may publish a 

summary in local newspapers and make copies available at libraries, government offices and 

public places. The summary must describe the content and purpose of the Con Plan and include 

a list of location where copies of the entire proposed plan may be examined. Free copies of the 

Con Plan documents must be provided to citizens and groups requesting the copy. 

Public hearings are mandatory. The jurisdiction must provide at least one public hearing during 

the development of the Con Plan.89 In addition, it must hold at least two public hearings per year 

to obtain citizens’ views and to respond to proposals and questions about the Con Plan, 

subsequent reports or amendments. At least one of these hearing must be held before the 

proposed Con Plan is published for comment. 

The citizen participation plan must provide that hearings be held at times and locations 

convenient to potential and actual beneficiaries.90 It must make accommodations for people with 

disabilities and describe in its plan how it will meet these requirements.91 The regulations provide 

additional instruction with regard to the public hearings, meetings, publication and access to 

records used to develop the Con Plan. Significantly, the jurisdiction must: 

1. Provide technical assistance to representatives of low-income persons; 

2. Provide written responses to comments made on the Con Plan; and 

                                                      
86 §91.105. 
87 §91.105. 
88 §91.105(b). 
89 §91.105(b)(3). 
90 U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development – Office of Community Planning and 
Development, Guidelines for Preparing a Consolidated Plan Submission for Local Jurisdictions, at 
p. 7, available at: http://www.hud.gov/offices/cpd/about/conplan/toolsandguidance/guidance/. 
91 Id. 

Jurisdictions should 

hold a series of 

workshops and public 

hearings to ensure 

adequate citizen input. 

http://www.hud.gov/offices/cpd/about/conplan/toolsandguidance/guidance/
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3. Establish a complaint process for handling complaints made about the 

Consolidated Plan.92 

Legal services attorneys and community advocates play an essential role in the citizen 

participation process. In addition to helping the jurisdiction comply with consolidated planning law, 

we can provide essential information regarding the housing, jobs and educational needs of our 

clients. Legal services programs can provide information on the number of evictions in the 

community each year, the reasons for most of the evictions and whether clients become 

homeless after being evicted. We can also provide information on a variety of issues, including 

the affordability and habitability of available housing, the effectiveness of code enforcement, 

domestic violence issues and the adequacy of the “safety net” for our clients. Our community 

organizer partners can help mobilize low-income people to attend public meetings and speak 

directly about these issues. This participation and information is necessary for the proper 

development of the Con Plan. 

Advocates should ensure that that all of the Con Plan documents are accessible to their clients 

and community. It is not sufficient to publish the summary in one local newspaper or in one 

language, or to provide the Con Plan online when many of our clients do not read newspapers or 

have access to computers. Solutions to wider publication may include posting fliers at appropriate 

service agencies, targeted mailings to public housing residents and other interested parties and 

utilizing street sheets and other community-based newspapers. 

B. The Draft Con Plan 

The jurisdiction must develop a Draft Consolidated Plan for public comment before adopting the 

final version it submits to HUD. The draft Con Plan must include the following: 

1. Housing Needs in the Community 

To develop its Consolidated Plan, the jurisdiction must first undertake the workshops and public 

hearings discussed above to identify community needs. Using this information, the Con Plan must 

describe the jurisdiction’s estimated housing needs for the upcoming five years.93 In particular, 

the jurisdiction must analyze the number and types of families in need of housing assistance in 

specific groups including: 

• Extremely low-income, low-income, moderate-income and middle-income households; 

• Renters and homeowners; 

                                                      
92 See generally §91.105. 
93 §91.205(a). 
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• Elderly persons; 

• Single persons; 

• Large families; 

• Public housing residents; 

• Families on the Section 8 and public housing waiting lists; 

• Persons with HIV/AIDS and their families; 

• Victims of domestic violence, dating violence, sexual assault, and stalking; 

• People with disabilities; 

• And formerly homeless people nearing the end of rapid rehousing assistance.94 

 

2. Homelessness 

HUD regulations require jurisdictions to take significant steps to address homelessness, 

especially chronic homelessness, in their communities.97 First, the Con Plan must describe the 

nature and extent of homelessness (including rural homelessness) using data from the Homeless 

Management Information System (HMIS) and Point in Time counts conducted according to HUD 

guidelines.98 The description must address the need for facilities and services for specific 

categories of people, including veterans and unaccompanied youth, and describe the race and 

ethnicity of people experiencing homelessness.99 

The jurisdiction must also assess the unmet need for shelter for different subpopulations including 

the characteristics and needs of lower income individuals and families with children who are 

currently housed but threatened with homelessness. Jurisdictions are required to specifically 

address the characteristic and needs of extremely low-income households when preparing this 

part of the Con Plan. 
                                                      
94 §91.205(b). 
95 See fn. 8 for the full definition of Area Median Income. 
96 For more information, see 42 U.S.C. §12704; 24 C.F.R. §91.5. 
97 See fn. 82, supra, for HUD’s definition of chronically homeless. 
98 For more information about the Point in Time count, see Chapter 15. 
99 §91.205(c). 

What is low-income? 

Advocates should be aware of the different terminology used in federal and state law. 

Under federal guidelines, extremely low-income families earn between 0% and 30% of 

Area Median Income (AMI),95 very low-income families earn less than 50% of AMI, low-

income families earn between 50% and 80% of AMI and middle-income families earn 

between 80% and 95% of AMI. Each of these categories is adjusted for family size.96 
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3. Other Special Needs 

The jurisdiction must estimate the number of persons who are not homeless but require 

supportive housing, such as seniors, people with disabilities and/or addiction, people with 

HIV/AIDS and their families and public housing residents. In addition, the jurisdiction should 

identify any other special needs populations in its community and describe their supportive 

housing needs. Additional information regarding the population with HIV/AIDS and their families is 

required if the jurisdiction seeks HOPWA funding.100 

4. Domestic Violence Issues 

Pursuant to the Violence Against Women Act (VAWA), jurisdictions must address the housing 

needs of victims of domestic violence, dating violence and stalking.101 

5. Lead Based Paint 

The plan must estimate the number of housing units within the jurisdiction that are occupied by 

lower income families that contain lead-based paint.102 To develop its data, the jurisdiction must 

consult with state and local health and child welfare agencies and examine existing data related 

to lead-based paint hazards and poisonings.103 These efforts include compiling data on the 

addresses of homes where children have been poisoned by lead.104 

 

                                                      
100 §91.205(d). 
101 42 U.S.C. §12705(b)(1). For more information about VAWA and protections victims of 
domestic violence, sexual assault, and trafficking, see National Housing Law Project’s manual 
Housing Rights of Domestic Violence survivors, available at: http://nhlp.org/OVWgrantees. 
102 §91.205(e). See 24 C.F.R. Part 35 Subpart B for definition of lead-based paint hazards. 
103 §91.100(1)(2). 
104 Id. 
105 §91.100(a). 

Advocacy Tip: 

Since HUD requires that jurisdictions consult with public and private agencies that 

provide housing, health and social services during preparation of the Con Plan, 

advocates should encourage the jurisdiction to address all of the health issues (in 

addition to lead-based paint) which may be present in its housing stock, including mold 

and mildew, radon poisoning and infestation.105 

http://nhlp.org/OVWgrantees
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6. Housing Market Analysis 

The jurisdiction should also describe the significant characteristics of its housing market, including 

information about the supply, demand, condition and cost of housing in the jurisdiction. It must 

specifically address the availability of housing for people with disabilities as well as the available 

housing stock for other low-income households with special needs.106 The plan must identify 

areas with concentrations of racial/ethnic minorities or low-income people and how it classified 

this information, using narrative or maps. 

 

a. Subsidized Units 

The housing market analysis must include the number of housing units in the community that are 

assisted by local, state or federal funds.108 The jurisdiction must assess the impending loss of any 

of these units for any reason, including the expiration of Section 8 project-based contracts or the 

loss of Section 8 tenant-based vouchers.109 

b. Public Housing 

The jurisdiction must also include information about public housing in the jurisdiction, including 

the number of units, their physical condition, and restoration needs. The Con Plan must include 

the results from its Section 504 needs assessment110 and its strategy for improving the quality of 

                                                      
106 §91.210. 
107 Visit PolicyLink’s Equity Atlas at http://nationalequityatlas.org/ for data and mapping tools. 
108 §91.210(b)(2). 
109 Information about the loss of Section 8 project-based contracts and vouchers is available from 
the National Low Income Housing Coalition (http://nlihc.org/); the National Housing Trust 
(http://www.nhtinc.org/); the National Housing Law Project (http://www.nhlp.org/) and the Center 
for Budget and Policy Priorities (http://www.cbpp.org/). 
110 For more information about Section 504, visit 
http://portal.hud.gov/hudportal/HUD?src=/program_offices/fair_housing_equal_opp/disabilities/ 
504keys. 

Advocacy Tip: 

Mapping tools and data107 are important tools to further affirmative housing goals in your 

community. Advocates should ensure that housing segregation issues are described in 

the needs assessment and that plans to affirmatively further fair housing address the 

community’s needs. 

http://nationalequityatlas.org/
http://www.nhtinc.org/
http://www.nhlp.org/
http://www.cbpp.org/
http://portal.hud.gov/hudportal/HUD?src=/program_offices/fair_housing_equal_opp/disabilities/504keys
http://portal.hud.gov/hudportal/HUD?src=/program_offices/fair_housing_equal_opp/disabilities/504keys
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living environment for residents in public housing developments.111 See Chapter 12 for 

information about the PHA Plan. 

c. Special Need Facilities and Services 

The Con Plan must describe the existing facilities and services that assist non-homeless persons 

in need of supportive housing and other services.112 The jurisdiction must also identify programs 

for ensuring that persons returning to the community from mental and physical health institutions 

receive the appropriate supportive housing for successful reentry to the community. 

 

7. Barriers to Affordable Housing 

The Con Plan must explain whether public policy is reducing incentives to develop, improve or 

maintain affordable housing or increasing the cost of housing.113 Particular focus should be 

directed to the jurisdiction’s local policies, including taxing policies that affect land and other 

property. Other obstacles may include land use controls, zoning ordinances, building codes, 

permit and development fees, growth limitations and policies that affect real estate investment. 

                                                      
111 §91.210(b). Additional information about public housing is available from the National Low 
Income Housing Coalition (http://nlihc.org/); the National Housing Law Project 
(http://www.nhlp.org/) and ENPHRONT (Everywhere and Now Public Housing Residents 
Organizing Nationally Together), http://www.enphront.com/. 
112 §91.210(d). 
113 §92.210(e). 

Advocacy Tip: 

While the local jurisdiction may be able to obtain some information from local realtors 

and the Chamber of Commerce, legal services providers and housing advocates can 

provide more comprehensive data that specifically relates to the needs of lower income 

households. For example, information about the number and reason for evictions or 

subsidy terminations, fair housing complaints and statistics about uninhabitable units is 

invaluable to the development of the Con Plan. 

http://nlihc.org/
http://www.nhlp.org/
http://www.enphront.com/
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What should be covered in the Housing Market Analysis? 
The lists below can be used to think through problem areas that should be brought to the attention 
of your jurisdiction. Advocates can work with community organizations to identify key areas of need 
to ensure that they are addressed in the Con Plan. 

General Characteristics – Housing Market 
1. Who lives in the housing? 

a. Is it mostly occupied by owners? By renters? 
b. Is it mostly single family homes or multi-family? 
c. If multi-family, are the units mostly apartments, condominiums and other housing 

types typically owned by the occupants? 
d. Are commercial buildings being used for housing purposes? 
e. Are certain racial/ethnic groups segregated from others? 

2. Is the current housing adequate? 
a. Is new housing being developed? If so, who is the housing being built for? 
b. Are there racial/ethnic groups with a disproportionately greater need for housing? 
c. Are there enough single room occupancy (SROs) units or studio apartments? 
d. Housing with three and four bedrooms for large families? 
e. Senior housing? 
f. Supportive or transitional housing for 

i. Homeless individuals and families? 
ii. People with disabilities? 
iii. Emancipated foster youth? 

g. Emergency shelters for 
i. Families? 
ii. Single men and women? 
iii. Youth under 18 years of age who are separated from their families or 

youth 18 years or older who are leaving the foster care system? 
iv. Survivors of domestic violence situations? Are male children prohibited 

from staying at domestic violence shelters? 
v. Are conditions, such as religious participation, placed on residents 

staying in emergency shelters? 
h. Affordable housing near transit opportunities? 

3. Are there programs to assist people returning to the community from: 
a. Prison? 
b. Mental and physical institutions? 
c. Foster care? 

4. What is the condition of the housing? 
a. Is it old or new? If the housing was built before 1977, does the jurisdiction 

address applicable lead-based paint issues? 
b. Are there other health hazards in the existing housing, such as mold and mildew 

and other habitability issues? 
c. Are there adequate parking spaces for the residents? 
d. Is the housing safe from crime? 
e. Is code enforcement effective? Does it respond timely, or at all, to tenant’s 

complaints? Is code enforcement used to unnecessarily displace tenants? 
5. Are there local policies impeding the development of affordable housing? 
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114 According to the Legislative Analyst Office’s March 2015 report, California’s housing prices are 
rising fast; average home prices in California are two and a half times the national average while 
rent is 50% higher. California’s High Housing Costs: Causes and Consequences available at: 
http://www.lao.ca.gov/reports/2015/finance/housing-costs/housing-costs.aspx. 
115 Under HUD Con Plan regulations, “cost burden” is established when a family’s gross housing 
cost, including utilities, exceeds 30% of their gross income. According to the California Housing 
Partnership Corporation’s April 2016 report Confronting California’s Rent and Poverty Crisis: a 
Call for State Reinvestment in Affordable Housing, 80% of extremely low income and 51% of 
very low income families pay more than 50% of their income for rent. Report available at: 
http://chpc.net/about-us/mission/. 
116 “Over-crowding” occurs when a housing unit contains more than one person per room.” See 
§91.5; see also 24 C.F.R. §791.402(b). 

General Characteristics – Market Trends 

1. Rental Housing: 

a. Are rents rising? What is the rate of increase?114 

b. Are rental units being lost? 

c. Is there a high number of absentee or corporate landlords? 

2. Ownership Housing: 

a. Are sales prices increasing or decreasing? 

b. Are there a high number of foreclosures? Why? 

c. Are homeowners able to obtain conventional prime mortgages? Or are they 

forced to get non-traditional or subprime loans? 

3. Housing Occupancy: 

a. Are households “cost burdened,” paying more than 30% of their income for 

housing costs and utilities?115 

b. Are households “over-crowded”?116 

c. What is the vacancy rate? What is the “healthy” vacancy rate for that 

community? 

4. Is gentrification an issue? 

a. Where are the traditionally lower-income neighborhoods? 

b. Are these neighborhoods still available for low income residents? 

c. Are higher income people moving into the neighborhood? 

d. Are lower income people being displaced? 

e. Are new homeowners purchasing rental units, resulting in the eviction of current 

renting residents? 

f. Are rental and housing prices increasing in a traditionally low-income 

neighborhood? 

5. Is the community racially segregated? 

6. Is blight an issue? 

a. Are buildings becoming more rundown and/or vacant? 

b. Are there decreased banking services? Increased payday loan businesses? 

c. Are there adequate schools, parks and services for the neighborhood? 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EL5fGVG0G7hwEcQZB845acjfUmTRVMlgV-sb__EUfSGaiYcQXY9WIMgvI0mbXv1qdksJOky1konrh9b8D6WrdyJgyKKOKSZPE0lJGFiVuaUnz2Ii6B9sH0T0cNRmPOLVkQR0IUVjoaqcfZIZYdA49VN4mNWfFdR8Z9l1fSR0ykzMwilLIe3cYYFbXzPlpc6BIO98_rbZiezH79WQXwu9qTItKHq_sxpyelXxUvjGZIOiV9BRWJzzCOYtIgrx1ZQrrB4Ed0txR89Y--eB0XHJCsrzy-b6OoCssFv1xR1MxKIPe_Q7DlX-zg==&c=DgUTq73KMRdh-upa3lKzw33vYEUviW_bTYa9ODfQTgVoy020lcJMvw==&ch=5W0AkmLIcXqZUZ2m3OxIjUpWgSwhlKU3HrRxmBIQgHDnngxDuvSzHw==
http://www.lao.ca.gov/reports/2015/finance/housing-costs/housing-costs.aspx
http://chpc.net/about-us/mission/
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C. The Strategic Plan 

The Strategic Plan is a key part of the Consolidated Plan. It summarizes the jurisdiction’s “priority 

needs” for spending its federal CPD funds.117 The Strategic Plan is used to rationalize the chosen 

priorities and describe the specific objectives (with an estimated timetable) the jurisdiction intends 

to meet for lower income families. The strategic plan must also identify any obstacles to meeting 

underserved needs in the community. Plan objectives and timelines must be included in the 

Strategic Plan.118 

Grantees must use the tables in the IDIS system to describe priorities for specified categories. 

The regulations specify what information must be included under each subcategory: 

1. Affordable Housing; 

2. Public Housing; 

3. Homelessness; 

a. Must describe the jurisdiction’s strategy for reducing and ending homelessness. 

Allocations must be based on reliable data from Homeless Needs Assessment, 

which incorporates public comment. 

4. Other Special Needs; 

a. Must summarize the needs of people who may require supportive housing, 

including people with disabilities and people with drug or alcohol addiction, 

among others. 

5. Non-housing Community Development;119 

6. Neighborhood Revitalization; 

7. Barriers to Affordable Housing; 

8. Lead-Based Paint Hazards; and 

9. Anti-Poverty Strategy. 

The Strategic Plan then indicates what populations will be served by each activity identified by 

demographic characteristics and special needs. The jurisdiction must also describe what 

geographic target areas have this need, and goals for meeting the need. Each need is assigned 

high or low priority and explain the rationale for each categorization. 

                                                      
117 §91.215. 
118 Id. 
119 §§91.215(a)(2), 91.315(a)(2), 91.415. 
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Charts in the IDIS system for setting priorities look like this: 

 

The Strategic Plan also describes how funding allocation addresses the housing market 

conditions and needs of extremely low and low-income families and homeless persons, including 

the number of people who will be provided housing in a specific time period.120 It also addresses 

public housing needs, supportive housing needs, and the needs of people who are homeless or 

at risk of homelessness. Finally jurisdictions must address how any CDBG funds planned for non-

housing needs address the goal of developing viable urban communities and expanding 

economic opportunities for low-income people.121 Again, it is critical for advocates to ensure that 

the interests of low-income people in the communities are represented in the planning process. 

HUD requires that jurisdictions use U.S. Census data incorporated into its IDIS system.122 

Jurisdictions should update the CHAS data in IDIS based on their own local studies and other 

reliable sources of information. If the jurisdiction finds that any racial or ethnic group has a 

disproportionately greater need in comparison to the needs of that income category as a whole, 

the jurisdiction must complete an assessment of that specific need.123 

                                                      
120 §91.215(b). 
121 §91.215(f). 
122 See http://socds.huduser.org/scripts/odbic.exe/chas/index.htm. 
123 U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development – Office of Community Planning and 
Development, Guidelines for Preparing a Consolidated Plan Submission for Local Jurisdictions, at 
p. 13, available at: http://www.hud.gov/offices/cpd/about/conplan/toolsandguidance/guidance/. 

http://socds.huduser.org/scripts/odbic.exe/chas/index.htm
http://www.hud.gov/offices/cpd/about/conplan/toolsandguidance/guidance/
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D. The Annual Action Plan 

The Annual Action Plan describes the activities and programs that the jurisdiction will carry out in 

the upcoming year.124 Like the Con Plan and Strategic Plan, jurisdictions submit the Annual 

Action Plan using the IDIS system. The Annual Action Plan must follow logically from the 

Strategic Plan. The Consolidated Plan may contain the first Annual Action Plan and the 

jurisdiction is required to submit a new Annual Action Plan in each subsequent year of the five-

year planning period. 

The Annual Action Plan must identify how federal funds will be used for the specific objectives in 

the Strategic Plan for the upcoming year. The federal funds to be addressed include Section 8 

funds, Low Income Housing Tax Credits, McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Act funds as 

well as any other federal resources.125 The jurisdiction is also required to identify resources from 

private, state and local sources that can be reasonably expected to be available to meet the 

priority objectives. 

The Annual Action Plan describes activities the jurisdiction will undertake to address the Strategic 

Plan’s priority needs and objectives. It must estimate the number and type of families that will 

benefit from each proposed activity, what the jurisdiction hopes to accomplish and a target date 

for completion of the activity.126 It must also identify any obstacles for addressing underserved 

needs and the reasons for allocating attention to the specific priorities. In addition, the jurisdiction 

must identify the geographic areas that will get assistance that year and estimate a percentage of 

funds that is planned to be dedicated to these target areas.127 

The Annual Action Plan must also specify the following: 

• Affordable Housing. The one-year goals for providing affordable housing, including the 

number of homeless, non-homeless and special-needs households that will be provided 

for by using available funds and the number of households that will be provided for 

through rental assistance, new production, rehabilitation or acquisition efforts.128 

• Public Housing. Actions it plans to take during the upcoming year to address the needs of 

public housing and to encourage public housing residents to become more involved in 

management and participate in homeownership. If HUD has designated the public 

                                                      
124 §91.220. 
125 Id. 
126 §91.220(d). 
127 §91.220(f). 
128 §91.220(g). 
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housing agency as “troubled,” the jurisdiction must specify additional efforts to assist the 

housing authority to cure the “troubled” designation.129 

• Homeless and Special Needs Populations. Activities that it plans to undertake in the 

upcoming year to address shelter and transitional housing needs of homeless individuals 

and families, to prevent others from becoming homeless and to address the special 

needs of persons who are not homeless as identified in the Strategic Plan.130 

• Barriers to Affordable Housing and Meeting Underserved Needs. Actions it plans to take 

during the next year to remove or mitigate the barriers to affordable housing, as identified 

in the Consolidated Plan.131 Among other things, the Annual Action Plan must also 

identify actions it plans to take that year to meet underserved needs, provide incentive for 

affordable housing and reduce lead-based paint hazards and the number of families 

living in poverty.132 

• Program Specific Requirements. Describe with specificity how it will use its CDBG, 

HOME and HOPWA funds.133 The regulations set forth specific requirements for each of 

these program funds.134 

E. Certifications and Sub-Plans 

The jurisdiction is required to make a number of certifications that it has adopted policies to 

address various issues.135 The jurisdiction must certify that it has a policy for accommodating 

people coming from publicly funded institutions or systems of care (such as health care facilities, 

foster care or other youth facilities, or correctional programs and institutions).136 Such policies 

serve to prevent increased homelessness among these populations. 

The jurisdiction must also certify that it has adopted additional “plans” to comply with the 

consolidated planning process.137 Some of the plans are automatically required, such as the Anti-

Displacement and Relocation Plan, while other plans are dependent on the type of funding 

received by the jurisdiction. The significant “Sub-Plans” and certifications are addressed in this 

manual: 
                                                      
129 §91.220(h). For more information about “troubled housing authorities,” see Chapter 12. 
130 §91.220(i). 
131 §91.220(j). 
132 §91.220(k). 
133 §91.220(l). 
134 Id. 
135 §91.225. See also CPD Notice 07-14, HUD Procedures for Rejecting a Participating 
Jurisdiction’s Consolidated Plan/Action Plan HOME Certification(s) available at 
http://www.hudclips.org/, describing the three HOME certifications that must be made to HUD, the 
review requirements to be undertaken by HUD and the grounds, if any, for disapproval of the 
certifications. 
136 §91.225(c)(10). 
137 §91.225. 

http://www.hudclips.org/
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• Assessment of Fair Housing (formerly called the Analysis of Impediment to Affirmatively 

Further Fair Housing Choice), see Chapter 15 

• Anti-Displacement and Relocation Plan, see Chapter 9 

• Compliance with Section 3 Requirements, see Chapter 13 

• Continuum of Care, see Chapter 14 

 

F. The Final Consolidated Plan 

After the jurisdiction has created the Draft Con Plan and received input from the public, it then 

submits the final Con Plan to HUD through IDIS. As part of the final Con Plan, the jurisdiction 

must attach a summary of comments received through the public participation process, explaining 

why it has not adopted suggested change to the Con Plan.138 HUD staff responsible for that 

jurisdiction uses a checklist to review the Con Plan.139 

HUD is required to review the Plan upon receipt. It is authorized to disapprove the Con Plan if it 

fails to comply with applicable law. For example, HUD is authorized to disapprove a Con Plan for 

failure to follow citizen participation requirements, lacking required elements under the 

regulations, or failing to make accurate certifications.140 If the Plan is rejected, the jurisdiction may 

change the Plan and resubmit it with 45 days of first notification of disapproval. If HUD takes no 

action within 45 days, the Plan is deemed approved.141 

G. Con Plan Amendments 

The criteria for amending the Con Plan must be stated in the jurisdiction’s Citizen Participation 

Plan.142 The Con Plan must be amended if there are any substantial changes in priorities, funding 

                                                      
138 §91.105(b)(5). 
139 See Appendix I for the HUD Checklist for reviewing the final Con Plan. 
140 §91.500. 
141 §91.500(a). 
142 §91.105(c). 

Advocacy Tip: 

The Consolidated Plan should be carefully reviewed to ensure that the certifications 

made by the jurisdiction are meaningful, supported by evidence, and in compliance with 

the regulations. Each of these sub-plans must be examined for consistency with the 

Consolidated Plan and to ensure that they adequately identify and meet the needs of our 

clients. 
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methods or activities.143 For example, amendments are required if the jurisdiction proposes a 

change in the use of CDBG funds from one eligible activity to another activity. Similarly, the Con 

Plan must be amended if there is a change in the purpose, scope, location or beneficiaries of an 

activity.144 

Public participation requirements are similar for Con Plan Amendments, requiring citizen review 

and comment opportunities and public hearings.145 The jurisdiction must attach a summary of the 

comments and its rationale for not accepting any suggested changes. The jurisdiction must notify 

HUD that it has made an amendment to its Con Plan and submit such amendments at the end of 

the program year.146 

H. Consolidated Annual Performance Evaluation Report (CAPER)147 

Each year, the jurisdiction must report on its performance, demonstrating to HUD that it actually 

complied with its Consolidated Plan and Annual Action Plan in the past year.148 The CAPER is 

submitted through the IDIS system and must include a description of: 

• what money was made available; 

• how and where the money was spent; and 

• the number, income, and racial characteristics of families and individuals that were 

assisted with the money.149 

The CAPER should also include an evaluation of the jurisdiction’s progress toward meeting its 

affordable housing objectives and how it has used any HOME, HTF, ESG, CDBG or HOPWA 

funds it received.150 It must also describe its progress towards reducing and ending 

homelessness. See Appendix J for the HUD checklist for reviewing a CAPER. 

                                                      
143 Id.; §91.505(a). 
144 §91.505(a)(3). 
145 §91.105(c)(2) and (3). 
146 §91.505(c). 
147 CAPER is pronounced “cāpĕr.” 
148 §91.520. 
149 §91.520(b)–(e). 
150 Id. 
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The IDIS system prepopulates CAPER tables using outcomes that were included in the Annual 

Action Plan. This allows jurisdictions to show progress towards stated goals. For example: 

 

The public participation requirements described in Section V.A. above apply to the jurisdiction’s 

adoption of its CAPER.151 The CAPER must be submitted to HUD for review within 90 days after 

the close of the jurisdiction’s program year.152 HUD is mandated to review the legal compliance of 

the CAPER annually. If it finds that the CAPER unsatisfactory, or if the CAPER is submitted past 

its deadline, HUD has the authority to withdraw or reallocate the jurisdiction’s federal funding after 

notice and a hearing.153 

Disclaimer: Although Western Center on Law and Poverty strives to ensure that the information 

contained in this chapter is accurate and up-to-date, we make no warranties in that regard. 

Frequent changes in this area of the law can render some sections out of date. This Guide is not 

intended to be a substitute for independent legal research. (Updated 2016). 

                                                      
151 §91.105(d). 
152 §91.520(a). 
153 §91.505(a), (f). 
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